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   Duxbury Public Schools    
School Committee Minutes 

Regular Meeting – January 7, 2015 
Alden School – Room 104 

 
     I. Welcome – Call to Order and Pledge of Allegiance  

Mr. Heinstadt convened the meeting at 7:00 p.m.  
Present:  Mr. Heinstadt, Mrs. Ward, Mrs. Connolly, Mrs. Buell and Mrs. Bresnehan.  

 Dr. Tantillo, Dr. Hunter and Mrs. Nauman were present. Erin Guilfoile and Abigail Manning,  
 Student Representatives were present. 
 
    II.     Approval of the Minutes of December 10, 2014 as amended: Pg. 4., Insert under first paragraph:  
      Mrs. Connolly noted that membership of DHS School Council is out of compliance with Mass. 
      General Laws and School Committee Policy and asked for membership to be in  compliance by 
      the February meeting. 
 
 Motion: Mrs. Bresnehan              
 Second: Mrs. Buell  

 Unanimous 
 

   III.     Reports	  for	  the	  School	  Committee	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
A.   Student Representatives Erin Guilfoile and Abigail Manning reported: 

o The swim team is off to a good start with both boys’ and girls’ teams undefeated with both 
 breaststroke records broken by Nat Davenport and Mary Buckley. 
o Girls’ basketball is also undefeated, as of last night, against North Quincy with a score of  
 63-33.   
o The hockey team had a successful season with records of 5-0-1 for the girls’ and 5-1-1 
 for the boys’. 
o The first home wrestling match is tonight vs. Silver Lake  
o Thank you to the donors and or Boosters for the new scoreboard at the Percy Walker Pool. 
o The music program has districts this weekend and their exchange concert is next Thursday, 
 January 15. 
o Mid-term exams will start January 20 to 23, with grades closing on January 23rd.  
 Snowball is also on the 23rd. 
o The DHS musical is January 30-31 and January 31 & February 1.  

 
             B.   Superintendent’s Report 
    Dr. Tantillo reported: 

o The final phase of removing the hazardous materials is scheduled to take place soon and, 
 allegedly, it looks like demolition will start the third week in January. 
o Dr. Tantillo will be giving an update on the new building later this evening. 
o The school budget is set with the Town to go to Town Meeting. We haven’t heard from the 
    Fiscal Advisory as to the status of our capital request.  
o The DESE will be visiting Duxbury High School. The Office of District and School 
 Turnaround has asked to visit our school due to its high profile ranking and commendation 
 status from the State.  
o The week before break, Dr. Tantillo reported that he had the pleasure of attending the 
 the “Best of the Bunch” breakfast, which is a celebration of students who are recognized 
 for going the “Extra Mile” for their fellow student. This year we had the largest group 
 since the inception of the breakfast two years ago. Students are recommended for this 
 accolade by their teachers.  
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o Dr. Tantillo attended the Ensemble Concert before the break. It was outstanding and 
 attendance was almost at full capacity.  
o Dr. Tantillo attended the monthly department head meeting at Town Hall. It’s a good way 
 to communicate with other town employees.  
o Dr. Tantillo attended the Chandler Holiday sing along and noted, “It was a blast”.  
o During vacation week, Dr. Tantillo made it to the boys’ hockey game at the bog and the 
 girls’ hockey game in Barnstable. 

  
             C.   Curriculum 

Dr. Hunter and the subject supervisors are starting to look at all assessments and how much 
time is being spent and for what purpose. They are also discussing research papers and 
making sure students are not getting overloaded with multiple papers, especially in the high 
school.  
 

      A subcommittee is being created this month out of the district curriculum committee to look 
      at leveling of high school courses and this will take a full calendar year of work. 
 

Approximately 18 teachers from all 4 schools will attend the National Conference for 
Teachers of Mathematics in Boston in April, and 9 teachers are enrolled in the online 
instructional technology study group that begins this week. 
  
Dr. Hunter met with the DEF in December and the applications went out to the teachers 
yesterday and are due to the DEF on March 1. The focus of the DEF is about innovation and    
reaching as many children as possible.  
 

      Dr. Hunter reported that they are starting to gather all of the 2013-2014 Civil Rights     
      information for the federal government.  
 
      The MASC has revised seven policies that will be presented to the Committee.   
      Dr. Hunter’s office is working on changing the Policy Manual format into individual policies. 
 
      D.   Business Administrator 
          Mrs. Nauman reported that this week was the first official run on the new payroll system  
      with only a few bumps.      
    

     Mrs. Nauman reported that they would be going out to bid for the next food service contract.
      She will give an update of where they are with the RFP at the next meeting.  

     She will also update the Committee on the FY 2015 mid-year audit. 
 
     Mrs. Nauman reported that we could wait another year to establish a stabilization fund for  

          Special Education, as we will be caring over a whole grant year of $750,000. 
   

       E.   Chair    
       Mr. Heinstadt announced that he would not be running or re-election in March. 
   
    IV.     Presentations of Interest to the School Committee  
       A.   Changes to the SAT – Lisa Dembowski 
              Lisa Dembowski, Guidance Director, gave a presentation on the changes that will be made to 
       the SAT’s starting in 2016.  

       She reported that the redesigned SAT would take effect in the spring of 2016, which means 
       current tenth graders will be the first to take the redesigned SAT. The College Board will  
       create a table to correlate scores from the old test and the new test in May 2016.  This goes 
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       back to the 1,600-point scale, which allows students to score between 200-800 points in  
       evidence-based reading and writing and math, and separate the essay into a separate score 
       similar to the ACT.  
 
       Mrs. Dembowski reported that the essay, which is optional, will take about 50 minutes and 
       will be held at the end of the test.  Lisa noted that what they found was most colleges  
       didn’t use the essay section at all and still used the 1,600 scale and that is why they took it 
       out. The SAT will give credit for every correct response but will not deduct points for  
       incorrect answers. ������ She noted that this was always the trick part of the SAT; it had to do with 
       the strategy around it and how not to just guess. ������ 
 
             Mrs. Dembowski noted that the major changes will make it easier for students to show their 
       best work and scores and will more accurately reflect readiness for college. Sample   
       questions will be released ahead of time so students will have the opportunity to practice. 
 
       The PSAT will also be redesigned in the fall of 2015. ������  Mrs. Dembowski noted that she  
       always tells the students to take the essay portion of the test, even though it is not required. 
       The College Board will be surveying colleges to see how many are looking at the essay  
       portion for admissions. ��� 
 
       B.   Athletic Fees Increase  
             Thom Holdgate, Athletic Director, discussed an increase in the athletic user fees from $225 
       to $250 per sport for the 2015-2016 school year.  He noted that the athletic revolving account 
       pays for the majority of the athletic expenditures, including MIAA registration dues, Patriot 
       League dues, officials pay and custodial overtime. 
   
       Mr. Holdgate also discussed raising the user fees to cover the athletic trainer, strength and 
       conditioning classes, weight room supervisor, professional development for the coaching  
       staff and mentoring for coaches. 
         
       Mr. Holdgate noted that an athletic user fee should be able to cover the costs of a coach and 
       possibly travel to local schools for athletics during the fall. 
  
       C.   Superintendent’s Goals – Update 
       Dr. Tantillo presented his 2015-2016 Goals 
       District Improvement Goal 
       Review the K-12 English Language Arts Program as part of a systematic review cycle to  
       improve the 2017 Verbal SAT score by 5 points. 
       To date we have begun to identify strengths and needs, cohesion of K-12 scope and   
       sequence, analyzing MCAS-Academic merit-SAT data, Survey local school districts and  
       report out on research  
 
       Professional Practice Goal 
       To insure the iConnect Program successfully connects the students to experts, out of district 
            Students, and others outside of our school walls with an appropriate and educational 
       purpose. 
       Four student/parent evening orientation presentations completed.  
       Professional Development for this project includes a myriad of activities. 
       Over 100 faculty members attended Summer Tech Camp. 
       A group of 32 teachers volunteered to be part of a team of trainers in use of technology.   
       This group represents each building and assists colleagues in using all of the technology. 
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       Alan November, internationally renowned tech integration expert presented to the middle  
       and high school faculties. 
 
       Student Achievement Goal-Two Year Goal – Science Goal 
       Increase the combined percentage of 8th Grade Science MCAS for Proficient and  
       Advanced by 20%. 
       At the end of the year, the MCAS scores for grade 8 improved 11% 
 
       One-Year Mathematics Goal 
           To decrease the percentage of Needs Improvement by 10% for 4th grade for Math MCAS 
       Math instructional time has been increased to 90 minutes per day. Common vocabulary  
       aligned to CCSS for each grade level has been established.  Math “power standards” have 
       been selected and developed and communicated to each grade level. Duxbury  K-5   
       curriculum guides have been updated to reflect power standards. 
        
       D.   School Calendar 2015-2016 (Draft 1) 
       Dr. Tantillo reported that the teachers are in agreement with draft 1 as the 2015-2016 school 
       calendar. The teachers will start on August 31 & September 1 (full professional development 
       days).  Students will start on Wednesday, September 2nd, (before Labor Day). 
 
       E.   Report on New School – Elizabeth Lewis 
       Mrs. Lewis, School Building Committee Chair,  
       Mrs. Lewis reported that the one item that was talked about all along was installing a  
       synthetic field in the location of the full size field at the high school site.  The plan was to 
       have a full size field on the left hand side and a ¾, odd shaped practice field on the right side.  
       If funds were available at the end of the project, they would like to make this area into a turf 
       field. 
 
       As the School Committee is in charge of the budget officially on this project and it is a big-
       ticket item, they are coming to the School Committee to ask for their approval to issue a  
       change order and make this into a turf field. 
  
       Mrs. Lewis discussed the advantages to having the synthetic turf, the maintenance savings, 
       how durable the turf is, health and environmental risks, reduction in injuries, etc. Also  
       discussed was the cost of the turf field, $550-600,000.  
 
   V.     Comments from the Public 
      Sue Clark – MOU 
             Nick Blair – Harry Taylor 
      Julia Adams – School Climate  
 
 VI.      Matters for School Committee Action  

 A.   Vote to Approve increase of Athletic User Fees from $225–$250, with a family cap of  
  five fees  
         
        Motion: Mrs. Buell  
            Second: Mrs. Bresnehan 
        Unanimous 
 
 B.   Vote to Approve the 2015-2016 School Calendar (Draft 1)  
        Motion: Mrs. Ward     
        Second: Mrs. Connolly  
        Unanimous 
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 VII.     Correspondence and New Business 
      A.   Mrs. Bresnehan talked about bookbugs.net   
      For every three books that are purchased, a new book is donated. 
 
VIII.     Executive Session – Following Meeting  
 
  IX.      Adjourn:   9:15 p.m. 
   
      Motion by Mrs. Ward to enter into Executive Session, not to return to Open Session. 
             Second:    Mrs. Bresnehan 
  Roll Call Vote: Mrs. Ward, yes; Mr. Heinstadt, yes; Mrs. Connolly, yes; Mrs. Buell, yes;  
  Mrs. Bresnehan, yes.  
    
        Respectfully Submitted, 
  
      Ginny Whoriskey 
      Administrative Asst. 


